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Overview

The goal of the NR-LEU experimental program has been to

measure the changes in numerous reactor characteristics when the

conventional HEU core is replaced by a complete LEU fueled core
or by a single LEU element in the normal HEU core. We have ob-
served comparisons in a) thermal flux intensity, spatial distri-
bution and cadmium ratios, both in the core and in the light and
heavy water reflectors, b) fast flux intensity and spectral
shape at a special element within the core, c) the thermal leak-
age flux intensity at the exit positions of several beam ports
and its spectral shape at one beam port, d) shim and control rod
worths, e) temperature coefficient of reactivity, and f) xenon
poison worth.

The NR is a 2MW light water pool reactor, reflected on
three faces by light water and on one face by D20, composed of
MTR plate fuel elements. Figure shows a plan view of the core
grid, D20 reflector tank, and beam ports. The conventional HEU
fuel element contains eighteen MTR Al plates 30" x 24" x 006".
The center 002" of each plate is 93% u-235 enriched UAlx A
normal equilibrium HEU core loading is outlined in Figure 2.
Each new HEU element containsvl4O grams of U-235. The LEU low
enrichment fuel retains the same plate and element geometry but
the fuel is contained in a central 003" thick UAlx matrix with
19.5% U235 enrichment. Each new LEU element contains ov 167.3
grams U-235. In-core neutron fluxes were routinely mapped by a
rhodium SPND and by many wire and foil activations. The same

data, but in more restricted positions, were obtained through

the light water reflector (south) and D20 reflector tank (north).
Beam port leakage currents were measured during all power cycles,
by transmission fission chambers at the exits of ports GI, and
J, by a B3 detector at A-port, and by a prompt detector at
the F-port exit. Thermal neutron spectra for both HEU and LEU

cores were measured at I port using a single crystal silicon
diffractometer.

These measurements provide direct observation of the degree
to which the LEU conversion alters the flux conditions for fixed
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power, and at the same time provide a data base against which
model predictions can be compared.

These purposes are best fulfilled if the comparisons can be
made when both HEU and LEU have approached equilibrium burn-up.
Unfortunately this has not yet been possible, since only HEU con-
ditions near equilibrium 1979-1981) have been available, while
only a nearly clean, unburned r2.0%) LEU core has been a-
chieved. This means that until equilibrium a relatively small
(29-31 element) LEU core must be compared with the larger 38-39
element equilibrium HEU core. There is, of course, no reason
in principal why this initial substantial geometry difference
cannot be included in the computer modeling program. However,
the difference in buckling, for the HEU and LEU cores measured,
must be kept in mind in evaluating LEU/HEU changes. To show
the importance of these buckling effects extensive data were
obtained on special cores (which will be designated the "high
leakage" HEU) which mocked up the small LEU cores as closely
as possible.* This was done by reproducing the LEU 5-row load-
ing in the north-south direction and also the east-west dimen-
sion adjacent to the D20 tank along the north face of the core.

There were several experimental difficulties encountered in
obtaining reliable data. First, the conversion from HEU to LEU
and back again extended over many months. Changes of only a per-
cent or so in count rates or detector currents become important
.in such a time period. During this interval in the normal life
of the operating FNR, changes in core and beam port instrumenta-
tion had to be minimized and monitored. Control over beam port
changes was particularly difficult. As a result of pool water
leakage, G-port must be pressurized and small changes in pres-
sure require occasional repressurization, resulting in a vari-
able water vapor density in the port collimation. Again, un-
expected changes in A-port beam geometry occurred. As a con-
sequence G-port data is somewhat suspect, and A-port data was
available for only part of the experiments.

Second, the initial conversion to the LEU core was suffi-
ciently unpredictable in reactivity that fuel element additions
were necessary during the initial LEU experiments. As a conse-
quence three LEU cores of slightly different loading geometry
are reported herein; these we designate LEU 15-82), LEU(1-21-82),
and LEU 41-82). The cre geometries for these are shown in

*This experiment was suggested by Mr. Gary Cook, to whom we are
indebted.
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Figures3,4, and 5. The major difference in these cores, as is
evident in the figures, was a shift from east to west in the
core loading pattern. This had a considerable effect, apparent-
ly, in shifting the beam port leakage pattern, as will be dis-
cussed below.

Third, the D20 tank has presented several special problems.
Access to the volume of the tank is very limited; it is possible
to reach only the upper region of the tank, the deepest penetra-
tion being 5" below the core fuel top level for the SPND detec-
tor and, for wire activations. This requires a large extra-
polation from a position of maximum flux gradient to predict
data equivalent to core midplane. In addition there is now evi-
dence that the rhodium SPND response in the D20 tank does not
agree with either Fe or Rh wire activations when all three meas-
urements are normalized to measurements at the same point at the
center of the core.

Beam Port Leakage Currents

Accurate count rates were observed at the exit positions
for G-,I-, and J-ports during the period 819-81 through -1-82,
for A-port from 8-10-81 through 115-82, and for F-port from
4-14-82 through 519-82. Care was taken to wait for equilibrium
xenon, and data were invariably used only when shim rods were
within 24" of full withdrawal. All of these ports have source
planes either at the outer north face of the of the D tank2
(FGI) or are tangentially oriented 1050 from north and look
through reentrant voids to the central volume of the D20 tank
(AJ). That is, the effective source planes for the latter are
within 8" of the north-south tank center line, and within approx-
imately 4 of the D20 south face. Port axes for AF, and J are
at core midplane, port axes for G, and I are 6 above midplane.
The currents monitored at A and G are seen only after Bragg re-
flection at nominal specific neutron energies of 006 and 0072 ev
respectively, while those.from and F correspond to the full
leakage spectrum. I-port currents were also monochromatic, but
the intensities of all energies within the thermal leakage Max-
wellian were probed. There was no indication that the effect of
monochromatization influenced any of the intensity results.

The comparison of leakage currents are recoxded in Tables I
and II for three core loading changes. The first two are given
in Table I and compare the effects of transforming from a repre-
sentative HEU geometry to an LEU geometry, and then back again
in reverse order. In reading Table I it is not meaningful to
compare the two HEU cores or the two LEU cores because for the
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the G-port detector a recalibration was made. Care was taken,
however, to leave all detector stations untouched between the

HEU to LEU conversion in both comparisons. The April to May
LEU to HEU change should be most reliable since the data sets
are separated by only one month in time. The first change com-
pares data for the HEU loading taken in August, October and No-
vember, 1981, with that for the initial two loadings of LEU,
shown in Figures 3 and 4 taken in January, 1982. The reverse
change compares data from the LEU core of April, 1982 (Figure )
and the reinstalled HEU core of May, 1982 (Fig. 2. The two HEU
cores are closely equivalent to each other and to earlier HEU
data reported from September, 1979; they differ only in the sub-

stitution of a "special" element in place of a regular element
on the south face, as shown present in Figure 2 The LEU cores
were somewhat different as needed to meet reactivity require-
ments, as noted earlier. As may be seen by comparing Figures 3,
4, and there is a gradual shift toward the west face, partic-

ularly between January and April, 1982 and an increase in total
number of fuel elements.

The data of Table I for the January LEU cores show that
within counting statistics and reproducibility in time, there
was no change in leakage intensities from all three monitor
stations, the average ratios of LEU to HEU levels being
0.94±0.04, 099±0.04, and 100±0.01, giving an overall ratio
of 098±0.02. .

By contrast, the reverse transformation of LEU to HEU which

occurred between April and May, 1982 shows a significant increase
in leakage for the LEU over the HEU loadings, for three of the
four beam ports. These show LEU/HEU ratios of 120±.03 117±.03,
and 113±.04 for F-,G-, and I-ports. At the same time -port

shows a loss in leakage ratio of 095± .01. A crude estimate of
the change in thermal flux per unit volume of the D20 tank can be
obtained from the average of these form stations. This gives
1.1 ±04. While there has been a possible question about the
pulse channel electronics at J-port in April, we are inclined to

believe all the data are reliable. We observe two effects; (a)
a possible shift in leakage from east to west, consistent with
the LEU loading pattern of April, 1982, and (b) an average in-
crease in leakage flux from the LEU core of at least 11%. The
loss of A-port data to verify the shift is particularly unfor-
tunate.

To estimate the effect of the higher north-southbuckling for
the LEU cores a row "high leakage" HEU, Figure 6 was compared
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with the HEU loading of Figure 2 In addition to extensive wire
activation and SPND data taken in this core, beam port leakage
currents are shown in Table II. As expected an increase was

found and was about 6.

The data of Tables I and II are not simple to interpret, and
the correlation with in-core data, to be d scussed elow, s only
partially satisfactory. We draw the following tentative conclu-

sions:

a) Installation of a full, unburned LEU core in place of an
equilibrium HEU core will change beam port leakage by a factor
between 095 and 1.15.

b A significant fraction of this gain, perhaps the major

fraction, occurs because of the enhanced north-south leakage
associated with the clean LEU geometry. This gain would be ex-
pected to be reduced as the larger LEU equilibrium core is reached.

c) Interpretation of leakage currents from a D20 reflector with.

reentrant beam port voids is dependent both on the position and
angle of beam departure from the heavy water reflector. There is
evidence, for example, that J-port leakage currents closely fol-
low in-core changes as measured in the outermost lattice position

L-35 by SPND. (L-35 is the element adjacent to the D20 tank and
midway, east to west, between control rod special elements). If
both sets of data from the January, 1982 LEU core are normalized
to unity the changes in J-port current and L-35 SPND response for
successive LEU and HEU cores, as shown in Table III, are remark-
ably close. At the same time, the G-port current appears to com-
pare not with in-core results, but with SPND data taken in the

outer (northern) volume of the D20 tank (position D20-S). This
O'correlation", though less impressive is also shown in Table III.
It is evident, finally, that changes in the inner D20 position,
D20'-X, do not correlate well with either J- or G-port data.

Beam Port Thermal Neutron Spectrum Changes

The leakage spectrum at beamport I was measured for both the
equilibrium HEU core (November, 981) and the LEU core.of

April, 1982. This was undertaken to determine whether any signi-
ficant thermal neutron spectrum hardening of the leakage current
could be detected for the low enrichment design. Measurements
were made at I-port by use of a single silicon crystal diffrac-
tometer. Flux intensity as a function of energy, from E =0.02 ev
to 0140 ev, was obtained by a conventional 0-2e Bragg scattering
survey. A very narrow mosaic silicon crystal was used in a trans-
mission mode; the lllj planes were used to remove second order
contamination. Considerable attention was given to the crystal
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collimation allignment to guarantee that all of the Bragg beam,
in both the vertical and horizontal dimensions, was detected at
each energy. Integral Bragg peak counts were obtained first by
exact centering of the Bragg beam through very narrow vertical,
then narrow horizontal slits, then opening the apertures to in-
tegrate the total Bragg beam. The detector was a transmission
fission chamber of efficiency E-10-3. Such a detector allows
accurate energy dependent efficiency corrections because these
are simply proportional to the known fission cross section for
U-235. Background was determined as the count rate when the
crystal was rotated±20from the Bragg condition. The flux as a
function of angle, and therefore energy, was determined from the
net count rateaccording to

Q R. (9 = 
where K is a geometry constante'(O)is the detector efficiency,
and Rg'q) is the integrated reflectivity of silicon in trans-
mission. This last term is a well known function from kinematic
crystal theory which depends on crystal thickness t, silicon cell
geometry, and a mosaic width parameter Al, according to the rela-
tion 4- CPOR "2(e- 11 tlCOSOT

2 A3 NC It (2)

2 e
F(hkl) is the crystal structure factor and NC is the number of
silicon cubic unit cells per unit volume.

Although the leakage spectrum is well characterized by a
Maxwellian of neutron temperature T, the weakness of the method
lies in the need to calculate R( The absolute temperature
obtained is sensitive to the choice of the mosaic parameters.
While'rk was included as a parameter in the least square fitting
of the data, it was found to have a shallow minimum and is there-
fore somewhat suspect. This in turn makes the absolute tempera-
ture also suspect. However, it is believed that small tempera-
ture changes are reliably detected by the method.

Data points were obtained throughout the energy interval
noted above and the neutron temperature obtained by a fit to the
Maxwellian function

O(E) (3)
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where A is a constant and k is the Boltzmann constant. The data
is plotted ase, 1,;6C Y-s from which kT is determined, through
a least square fitting procedure, as the inverse of the slope of
the plot.

Figures 7 and show the resulting plots for the HEU and LEU
respectively. The data are extremely well fit by straight lines
between 002 ev and 013 ev. The temperatures obtained are
373.0±2.40K and 370.8±1.90K respectively. The difference is
well within error limits, so that we are led to conclude that no
apparent spectrum change is evident at I-port. The temperatures
measured are not to be considered accurate on an absolute basis,
but the relative values should be reliable.

It is evident that the temperature observed will depend on
the effective source volume in the D20 tank seen by the port col-
limation. I-port views the D20 tank from the NE corner face.
The I-port axial line extends almost diagonally from NE to SW
across the tank, making an angle of 630 with the north axis.
I-port does not have a reentrant void.

It is expected that the spectrum will soften as the port
axis moves away from the normal (north) In July, 1982 (Figure ) ,
the diffractometer was moved to -port where the angle of attack
is 1050. A scan was repeated using the same geometry and sys-
tematics. The temperature 'observed was indeed lower and was
found to be 330 ±50K. Unfortunately, this measurement was not
repeated for the standard HEU and LEU cores, so that a comparison
with I-port has not yet been possible at -port.
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TABLE I

POR HEU FALL 1981 LEU JAN.1982 TI AVG.LEU MERALL RATIC
OAVG.HEU,,

AUG OCT NOV AVG /s 1/8 1/21 AVG'/s AVG.

A 51.6!1.5 51.6tl.5 148.5il.E 48.5±1.5 0.94tO.O4

F

G 310.5±6 298±4 28916 299tlO 29614 298t4 297t4 0.99tO.O4 0.98f.02

I

J 1260tio 11210-!10 1242tlO 1237110 1223�10 �250110 1237tlO 1.0otO.01

HEU MAY 1982 LEU APRIL 1982

5 c AVG.LEU
PORT 5/14 5/16' 5/19 5/28 AVG 'Is 4/14 4/20 4/21 AVG /s TIOAV � AVG.

I I HEU

F 8.1 8.0 7.95 8.01fo.i( 5 9tQ. 9 - 9fQ 2 1 20 f 03

G 275.3 275.5 276.6 277.E 276.2f4 324.0 326.3 322.d 324.1fd 1.17t.03 1.11 t .04

1 77.4 77.5 77.0 77 3 2 87. d 87. 5f2 1.13�.04

i 1249 1269 1263 1258 1260tlO 1181 1196 12061 .1194t.1011 0.951.01



TABLE II

"HIGH ET`K-A-G-Ew'
HEU MAY 1982 HEU JULY'82

��AVG H. L. HEU'
PORTI 5/14 5/16 519 528 s 6/26 AV(f/s RATIO - OVERALL AVG.

AVG.HEU

G 275.3 275.5 276.6 277.5 276.2!4 290.2 290.214 1.050tO.021 1.062 -P .024

J 1249 1269 11263: E2�8 11260 101i 1353 1353 +10 1.074 0.012

TABLE III

CORE CONDITION J-PORT SPND G-PORT SPND SPND
L-35 D O-S D O-X2 2

LEU Jan 1982 1.0 1.0* 1.0 1.0 1.0

LEU Apr 1982 0.965 0.970 1.091 1.097 0.987

HEU May 1982 1.019 1.004 0.93 - 0.876

"H.L." HEU July 1982 1.094 1 1.108 -1 0.98 0.934

LEU Jan 1982 Current for SPND in L-35 taken as the average
of values measured for LEU-1-8-82 and LEU-1-21-82
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Fig. FNR core geometry, showing fuel support matrix,
heavy water tank, and beamports
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Fig. 2 HEU normal core pattern. Special elements
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Fig. 3 LEU 18-82) core pattern
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Fig. 4 LEU 121-82) core pattern
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Fig. 5. LEU 4-16-82) core pattern
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11 HIGH LEAKAGE" HEU 77-82

Fig. 6 "High Leakage" HEU core pattern 7-7-82)
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Fig. 7 HEU thermal neutron leakage spectrum Fig. 8. LEU thermal neutron leakage spectrum


